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School Report.
To T.tJE CITIZ£XS OF BELlIOXT:
It becomes our pleasant duty again to submit to you the condition
of the public schools during the past) ear. Comparing the work of this
rear with that of those preceeding, we are positive that education has
taken a step in advance. We entertain high hopes for the youth of the
town. and hav e faith to believe tlllt. \,..ith the combined efforts of par,
ents, citizens and Goard of Education, they will he tealized.
To be
sure our labors have been attended with some hindrances. but, notwithstanding, thay have been so overcome that good results have been
attained in nearly all cases.
~ot on') have the intellectual faculties of
the pupils been advanced, but we trust the moral and spiritual as well.
As 'we Can only look to the school-house of to-day for our men of
tO~1110ITOW, for our leaders in town and state in the future. we appeal to
JOU, fathers, mothers. and ciuzcus. for your support to sustain this
great cause.
We have given our time and thought and exercised our
best judgment on c\"cry occasion, but as we arc on I)' human. our proceedings may not. in all cases, have met with your entire approbation.
A strong evidence of a school's success is the roll of honor and a\'erage
attendance. which you will please notice in the tabular statement.
, Another year's experience has confirmed our opinion. expressed in
the report of last year, that our schools arc not what they might be,
because of the unfortunate location of some of the school buildings.
The general plan upon which the schools have been conducted is nearly
the same a" b:'t year,
They wert: each zz weeks in length., except in
1'0. 7, which hat! but one term of r r weeks in the fall, while others
had two terms of 7 weeks each,
The school- hOUiC in this place was
not considered suitable for school purpoJ'es in winter weather.
The only change in appropriating the, money was in paying' for
transporting scholars to and from school, in Nos. 4 and 9. at an expense of $49 50 and $~o. respectively.
D)' doing this there was a saving of $150, while the pupils 11<111 the advantage of better schools .
. Amount of money expended. $1 ,:n 1.72; b.1J.lIlCC ill hands of treasurer. $14 73. A~ we had a balmce of $100 left over from last year. it
is not likely the schools can be as long the coming year without an
extra appropri.uion .• Whole humber of scholars ill the town, not less
than five years of agc~ who have attended the district schools not Jess
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than two weeks. 180. Number of children in the town between the
ages of five and fifteen. as reported by the selectmen:
males. 84;
females. 82; total 166. Xumber of persons between the ages of fourteen and twenty-one who cannot read and write, 4·

DETAILED REPORT.
HrLL.-)Ji5s :Mattic)1. Bean. teacher. during the school
year. This school stands in the front rank as an interesting progres~
sive school.
The past year h3S been a very successful one in every
branch of study. In mathematics we believe this school. for the ages of
the scholars. has no superior,
:\!Js,. Dean has proved herself a fine
teacher.
The order is first-class, without" hich no school can succeed.
LAUD

Gerald.
t:slo:-:.-Spring term. )Ii;;s Iva S. Price. teacher.
Miss Price
t:wght a "ery good school: quite good prozress was made:
order very
good,
During thi» term none but the small scholars. attended school,
with the exception of one \)T' two 1;1rls ,
The £,;11term. ~Ii:-.s Lilli i J. \\·o()lhrd.
teacher.
She is a gradu ue of
the Laconia High school :10<1is :1 line scholar.
\\-e think :\li.!'s \\"oodard tried h.ird to aclv.mce the scholars in their studies. but haying an
element ill the school to deal with th.it :'.1i!'~Price did not hare, she bad
a hard time oi it. The school did not progress :1S it ought to.
Gerald,

J AlICSTO\\'x,-S;)rin;;

term o~ eig!1t weeks uu;,:ht by )Iiss Caroline
.\Iudgett of Plymouth : thi- ITil1~ her first term. we cor.sider it in some
respects her h,lrd\.""t: she exhibited all prospects of a brilliant teacher:
the scholars nude LIpid and thorough improvement end we are happy
to pronounce the school a success.
Ddng :11,,0 \'CIY .ortunate in sculring
the services of :\liss Idcl'a )1,
Drew
<.;ihll:tntOll for the i.dl term \\ hich continued fourteen weeks,
the school advanced
to a h :!,,:hpoint:
f.lit hfuI and
effectual work W;lS
done by both teacher and schol.rrs a nd the result of this term's labor is
one added to those that have already won for :\liss Drew a reputation.
Sargent.
nLLr\GE.

0:

l'RUIARY.-Sprin,(!
term continuing
tight
weeks,
Miss
Etta
D. Dow, teacher:
this being :-iJ!Os Dew's third term in the school
she simply carried out her methods so well begun the previous year ;

the liule ones made good advancemcnt : we would make especial mention of the reading. although all did find}".
Fall school of fourteen weeks, taught by lJj5S Flora E. Plumer; this
was her first experience ill the school room and she seemed to realize
the situation to the Iullest extent ~ she labored with unliring effort and
ga\'e the school her undivided attention:
till! interest gradu illy Increased: success was the result of her work.
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This school being taught the entire year by Miss
Amy \V. Cushing we will not mention the terms separately, but taking
the work as a whole we have great reason to be satisfied.
INTERlIEDlATE.-

Not only was there a steady intellectual improvement
from the first
to last. but with the thirty to thirty-five pupils rangin~ in ages from 8
to 15, there was a marked improvement
in deportment;
the children
did great credit to themselves and their teacher.
It would not be doing justice to Miss Cushing should we fail to mention the brilliant and prompt recitations in the temperance
catechism
from time to time as we listened to them.
Miss Cushing has an aptitude
success.

for teaching

which

could not fail of

GRAlIlIAR.-Spring
term taught by Miss May R. Moulton of Tilton.
The prosperity of Miss Moulton in this school d\}ring the preceding
year was only augrnen tcd by the success of this term ~ it is needless for
us to comment further, our people knowing so well the 'creditable results of the eight weeks.
Miss ~lottlton proved herself to be an excel-

lent teacher.
Miss Kate L. Blenus of Royalston. Mass .. W.IS engaged to take the
school (or the remainder of the year, coming to us highly recommended
by the chairman of the school board of Boscawen where she had taught
{our successive terms.

Being an entire stranger our anxiety was great : but before the school
had proceeded far it was evident she had potency to teach the school
in all its phases, and that she could sustain the report of the Board in
her former place of labor.
The teacher and scholars being utterly unacquainted it required time
to thoroughly understand some new methods introduced; this being accomplished the school took a srirt in the right direction and achievements were won in all branches which deserve praise, Miss Dtenus
worked hard for the school's advancement, and she introduced many
new and unique ideas which were of value to the school.
Sargent.
nE~XETT,-First
term, ~lis,;E, E. Lamprey, teacher.
This was .Miss
L's first attempt at teaching.
The school and the classes are too small
to gh'e fair scope to a teacher. or to stimulate the ambition of the pupils.
.
Teacher had the ~oo<l will of her scholars and labored earnestly for
their welfare, with f••ir results.
Plumer.
Llught by Mrs. M. J. Holman.
This school was excellent in all of its various departments;
we believe 1\Irs, Holman should have devoted her life to that of teaching as
she seems so especially adapted to the work; it is not necessary to say
she met with fine success.
Sargent.

Fall term of elevenweeks
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ROAD.-lliss Edith S. Ladd, teacher for the three terms.
Miss L. entered upon her duties without experience, but by her easy
ladylike movements in the school room commanded the respect of the
scholars, and by a thorough knowledge of the branches taught gained
their confidence, \Ve have seen more quiet schools than this. \Ve
hardly think the dropping of the proverbial pin could be heard. Teach,
er and pupils were too busy to listen for that. Both parties looked wen
to the work in hand, and the result was good advancement and a good
school.
Plumer.
JOSEPH Pl.t')IER.} School Board
F. L. GER-\LD.
of
J. :\1. SARGEXT.
Belmont.
PROVlXCE
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